Pamela Smith: Welcome everyone to CCT Review Plenary Meeting #26.

Pamela Smith: (06:18) Please note that this meeting will be recorded. Please mute your phones by pressing *6. Press *6 to unmute

Carlos Gutierrez: (07:00) Good Morning!

Calvin Browne: (07:02) hi all

David Taylor: (07:02) Hello all

Waudo: (07:03) Hello all

Megan Richards: (07:03) hello all

Megan Richards: (07:04) by the way - and apologies in advance - I will have to leave the meeting about 30 minutes before the end

Pamela Smith: (07:05) Thanks for letting us know, Megan

Carlos Gutierrez: (07:06) I have to leave after 90 minutes, and will try to follow over the phone

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (07:08) https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_document_d_1Xvwd4d8K0dAQrHjU55pxa8KQo-2DpfWNCW75vraX5ttUc_edit&d=DgICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJs6wrcrwll3mSVzfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=vMIZ-Om3WvqadnpuYUipE4u0TctCNUBSsQqrOfrG05s&s=Vkz-VNMphlW51Sac4IgpT5oy1SwkETb-NHG3sSF-cl&e=

Waudo: (07:10) when can we get the data on parking in legacy?

Carlos Gutierrez: (07:14) Good point to start with industry structure!

Waudo: (07:16) Is there competition between Backends?

Laureen Kapin: (07:18) Can someone please dial me back in? (202) 446-7430

Brenda Brewer: (07:19) calling you Laureen!

Laureen Kapin: (07:20) thanks!

Pamela Smith: (07:23) Yes, Waudo!

Pamela Smith: (07:23) We can hear you!

Waudo: (07:30) sorry I lost connetcivity during Kailis question
Kaili Kan: (07:38) Some how I have to repeatedly click join the meeting by phone. I little annoying.

Waudo: (07:39) what about the INTA survey - any indication when that may be out?

Megan Richards: (07:39) I knocked my computer off my desk and have lost contact and sound I will see what I can do in the next few minutes

Kaili Kan: (07:40) OK. Now i have switched to the computer completely. No need for the phone.

Waudo: (07:43) my network is in and out of this call

Carlos Gutierrez: (07:44) I can hardly understand, but will go over the notes later......

Waudo: (07:49) I also cannot make out Kailis recommendatiosn well, the audio was not good

Megan Richards: (08:07) David on string confusion I think you were going to contribute :-)

Megan Richards: (08:08) and minor point - should be public interest objection not Internet :-)  

Eleeza Agopian: (08:11) David -- you’re looking for what the complaints about RPMs were about? I believe we answered that question, but I have to go back to my notes. Can you follow up with an email detailing the question again?

Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:15) It does seem like it would be helpful to look at something like "rate of UDRPs per million domain registrations" or something.

Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:15) That way we could normalize for the growth of registrations over time and compare across cohorts of TLDs.

Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:16) (Similarly these # of complaints should be a fraction of total cases.)

Calvin Browne: (08:24) pounce away ;-)

Pamela Smith: (08:26) LOL, Calvin.

Carlos Gutierrez: (08:27) Folks, I have to start moving so i get to a fiexd place by 9am and connect to the next GNSO call.

Megan Richards: (08:27) @David - think it's very useful to compare and contract relative costs/benefits of UDPR and URS if you can substantiate it on objective grounds

Megan Richards: (08:28) contrast not contract!
Megan Richards: (08:30) @David- you don't need all the data - just some objective grounds to substantiate (we have extrapolated largely on other areas where data is there but not necessarily as robust as we would like)

Megan Richards: (08:38) @Laureen - agree

Megan Richards: (08:39) I have to leave and the discussion went in the right direction :-) 

Eleeza Agopian: (08:42) You can also make recommendations for a future CCT Review.

Jordyn A Buchanan: (08:42) Also true.

Kaili Kan: (08:55) Bye!